Geometry Syllabus 2017-2018
Faith Tutorial
Tuesday 8:30
Susan Hodges hodges846@click1.net

Objective:
To provide assistance to families as they teach the material in Geometry through:
• weekly tutoring sessions
• explaining new material
• encouraging higher order thinking
• keeping students accountable for their work • administering tests
• keeping a record of grades

Expectations:
Students should:
• have a positive attitude about learning
• participate in class discussions  
• be on time  
• do math **daily** at home  
• complete all homework given and bring it to class  
• check all answers for homework at home  
• take tests and quizzes in class  
• have all necessary materials in class  
• check website for assignments and information  

**Grading:**

Grades will be given for homework, weekly tests, unit tests, projects and final exam.

**Classroom:**

• Review previous week’s material briefly before test  
• Take weekly test on material (cumulative)
- Lesson on new material
- Practice new math concepts